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Tar Heels Drop 4th Straight
Women's tennis coach Roland
Thornqvist said he would
tinker with UNC's starting
lineup after its loss to Duke.

By KellyLusk
Staff Writer

-DURHAM - North Carolina
women’s tennis coach Roland
Thornqvist has decided to make some

changes.
UNC fell to No. 12 Duke 6-3 on

Sunday at the Duke Tennis Stadium,
making the Blue Devils (18-5, 7-1 in the
ACC) the fourth ACC team in a row to
defeat the Tar Heels. And Thornqvist
said he will be
making some
lineup adjust-
ments before
the ACC tour-

nament starts
Thursday.

Women’s
Tennis

UNC 3 I
Duke 6

Day.
“Iwas a little up

and down in my
game," said
Siebel, Duke’s
lone senior.

Niebling hadn’t
played singles
since UNC (9 12,
2-6) faced
Richmond on
March 1. A recur

ring knee injury
has plagued
Niebling, but she
has been able to
play at the No.l

\ .ilMi

Siebel and loana Plesu 8-6 at the No. 2
spot.

Senior Jessica Zaganczyk fell further
into a slump, losing to Katie Granson in
the No. 2 singles match. She has now

lost her last five matches.
Zaganczyk started offwell in the first

set, coming back from a 4-1 deficit to
win 6-4. But her lead didn’t last long,
and she dropped the next two sets 6-2,
6-2.

Trouble also continued for the No. 1
seed. Freshman Marlene Mejia has not
tasted victory since she returned from an

injury April 13. Tendinitis in her knee
prevented Mejia from playing in three
matches. Megan Miller, ranked No. 14
in the nation, trounced Mejia in straight
sets 6-1, 6-1.

“Iknow I’mplaying well,” Mejia said.
“But being in a competitive situation,
coming back from an injury at this point
in the season, it’s hard.”

In fact, none of UNC’s current top-
three seeds have won in the last four
ACC matches. Sophomore Caroline
Hill quickly fell to Duke’s Kathy Sell
6-1, 6-1 at the No. 3 slot. The last ACC
match Hill won was against N.C. State
on March 29.

“We try to put (the lost matches)
aside,” Hill said. “We use it to fire us

up.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

UNC freshman
Marlene Mejia

has struggled in her
two matches since
returning from a

knee injury.

doubles spot because it requires less
movement.

“Erin is an extraordinary athlete,"
Thornqvist said. “Once we decided that
her knee could take it, it was a no-brain-
er decision, in my mind, to put her in
the (singles) lineup."

Bunn extended her singles winning
streak to six matches by beating Hillary
Adams 6-2, 7-6. Thornqvist said Bunn
will be moved up for the ACC tourna-
ment and should be comfortable playing
at a higher seed.

“1 don’t mind where I play,” Bunn
said. “Whatever will help the team.”

Bunn teamed up with fellow fresh-
man Kate Pinchbeck to rack up UNC’s
only doubles win. The duo’s lethal lob
shots won enough points to defeat

-Although Thornqvist was not specif
ia about what changes will occur, the
reappearance of junior Erin Niebling in
the singles lineup and the recent solid

performances by freshman Kendrick
Bunn indicate that some of the present
sdedings might change.

In her first singles match in more
than a month, Niebling defeated Brooke
Siebel 3-6, 6-3, 7-6 on Duke’s Senior
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stick of North Carolina midfielder
Steven Will.

Will found the back of the net
instantly for the extra-man goal and a

9-4Tar Heel lead with 11:20 to go in the
third.

The run was on.
By the time the Tar Heels were done,

they owned a 12-4 advantage heading
into the final period.

Crofton recorded two of his game-
high four goals during the surge.
Attackman Chase Martin added a pair
of assists.

Crofton’s three assists gave him a

total of seven points on the day, one off
of his career high that he set against
Ohio State in 1998.

But it was Martin who finally broke
out of his slump.

The senior entered the game as the
team’s leading goal-scorer and tied with
Crofton for the lead in points. But he
went dormant during the Tar Heels’
four-game losing streak, managing only
three goals and three assists during the
skid.

He finished with two goals and three
assists against the Retrievers.

“Crofton played incredibly well, and
that sort of helped us overall,” Martin
said.

“When one of the guys starts playing
better it’s sort of infectious, and every-
one picks it up.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.
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Miami Fills Dyer Need >

By Selecting UNC Back
The Miami Dolphins selected
UNC fullback Deon Dyer with
the 23rd pick in the fourth
round of the NFL Draft.

By Will Kimmey
Assistant Sports Editor

to pick him; he just wanted to be chosen.
When the moment came, he was elated.

“Isaw iton TV,and it was a real thrill
to see your name being flashed on TV,”v
said Dyer, who rushed for 639 yards and
nine touchdowns in his UNC career.

His mother, Vivian Sinclair, was just
as excited. “I am ecstatic, very happy,”
she said. “I’m just looking forward to
him doing his best as usual.”

Dyer should have a chance to work
his way onto the field with the Dolphins,
who could use his burly frame as a lead
blocker in their running game. Dyer
said he feels that he will have an oppor-
tunity to play as a rookie.

“Ithink my chances are good actual-
ly, provided that I can learn the offense
and do good inpractice,” he said. Dyer
added that while he enjoys paving the
wayfor other backs, he also hopes to get
a few carries himself.

After pondering his future in the
NFL for a little while Sunday evening,
Dyer decided to spend the rest of the
night enjoying the moment

“I’m going to do a little bit of celebrat-
ing,” Dyer said. “I’mso happy right now
just to be a part of the Miami Dolphins. I
think it calls for a little celebration.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at

sports@unc.edu.

Deon Dyer admitted to being a bit
jumpy this weekend.

Every time the phone rang at his
home in Chesapeake, Va., the North
Carolina senior thought itwas an NFL
organization calling to inform him that
it had selected him inthe draft.

Dyer got some calls during the draft’s
first three rounds on Saturday, but none

came from football teams.
Dyer finally got the call he had been

waiting for Sunday afternoon. The
Miami Dolphins chose the 5-foot-11,
264-pound fullback with the 23rd pick
in the fourth round (117th overall).

“Ihad been watching TV and sitting
by the phone for two days,” Dyer said.
“Itwas a feeling ofrelief to finally get
called. People were calling the house
who were not teams and not scouts, and
it kind ofplayed with my mind.”

Dyer said he had no preference going
into the draft as to which team he wanted

THE GRILLAT Glen-Lennox has an open-
ing for a full-time/part-time host or host

ess Excellent working conditions Call for
appointment 942 1963

Career Opportunities
w/ Lerner- New York

A Division of Limited Inc.
With over 500 Lerner- New York Stores na-
tionwide. New York and Cos. is a leadership
brand looking for a different brand of asso-

ciates. Focused Driven With a great sense
of style And a greater sense of purpose
The pace is high-speed and the challenges
come quickly, but so do the rewards For
those who thrive in an in-store environment,
your commitment, results and pride in your
work can take you from a sales associate to
regional manager Special incentives and
recognition programs and a possibility for
relocation are all an invitation to greater op-
portunities Retail experience isn't always
necessary, but talent is Asa division ofLim-
ited. Inc. we offer great benefits ami a gen-
erous merchandise discount along with dis-
count opportunities at sister divisions
Please contact Joelle for more information.
919-493-1461

WANTED ARTISTS MODEL sls/ hr
Paipter seeks female model Weekend
and evening hours. 933-9868
littp://www.paulewally com.

EXPERIENCED LINECOOK needed at the
Fearrington Market Cafe F/T position foi
Lunch. Great Pay and Benefits' Call Travis @

542-5505 x322 or fax resume to 542-4020

BARTENDERS
MAKE SIOO-S3OO/ NIGHT

NO EXPERIENCE NEC APPIYNOW
CALL 1-800-981-8168 EXT 203

TSI Soccer, the nation s largest soccer
cataloger/ retailer, seeks two Accounting
Managers for its retail and catalog divi-
sions. The Accounting Managers will play
a critical role in the financial management

of the Company’s business, and willreport

to the Controller The positions require a

person with a finance or accounting de-
gree and two to four years of experience in
public or private accounting. CPA can-
didate is preferred but not required The
Accounting Managers should have well-de
veloped technical and analytical skills as
well as strong organizational, commumca-
tiori, and people management abilities The
position offer a competitive compensation

package and the opportunity for advance-
ment in an exciting, rapidly growing busi-
ness environment Interested parties can
fax Cover letter, resume and salary history
to 919-544-0248. mail to TSI Soccer,

4324 S Alston Ave. Durham NC 27713 attn
HR or email to jobs@tsisoccer com Please
indicate position desired TSI Soccer is an

Equal Opportunity Employer

"Ineed help with the littletilings in

life I'm fun. but non-verbal Want to
help me learn to climb trees, talk with
other kids, know rightfrom wrong?" If

so. call 942-8422 for paid work

HABITATFOR HUMANITY.Orange Coun-
ty has openings for Construction Crew
Leaders through AMERICORPS program
Looking for committed self-motivated,

flexible individuals who enjoy outdoor
work Some experience with construction
projects preferred Enthusiasm for work-
ing with diverse groups of unskilled vol-

unteers a must Full- time. Sept 1. 2000-
July 2000 Living allowance of $8,730

plus health insurance. $4,725 education
award at end of service Send cover let

ter and resume by 7/10 to HHOC. PO
Box 459. Hillsborough. NC 27278

WAIT STAFF AND BARTENDERS
Hope Valley Country Club is now hiring
full-time/part-time, days and nights. Ban-
quet wait staff and bartenders Great

summer job. Call 489-6565 or apply in
person at 3803 Dover Rd Durham. NC

DATA ENTRY, DOCUMENT PREP.
SCANNER OPERATORS- Morning and

evening shifts available Hours flexible
We are looking for hard working, depend-,
able, detail oriented individuals with a

great attitude All positions are tempo-

rary & part time. Related experience pre-
ferable. such as MicrofilmOperators Fax
resume or name and ph number to 493-
1123 or email jarcino#cavinsinc com

STUDENT CONSOLE OPERATORS
AT MOREHEAD PLANETARIUM
Nights and weekends Need applic-
ants who will be in Summer school or
have local addresses and preregis-
tered for the Fall Applicants interest
ed in continuous Summer and Fall
employment only please Astronomy
courses or experience a plus Apply
in person at Planetarium business of-
fice before April24

CASHIERS W/ EXPERIENCE needed at
thq Fearrington VillageMarket Cafe Part
timer* weekend/daytime Great Pay/Bene-

in person 8 mi south of

Clpel Hillon 15/501

RESIDENT
ASSISTANT

(Assisted living) Experience working with
thd elderly Highschod education Provides

assistance with activities of daily living
drqjLsing, bathing, personal hygiene, walk
ing." care of eye glasses, dentures and hear
rod aids 1) Fulltime rotating shifts including
evgry other weekend 2) Parttime flexible

ScWfcdule available forany of 3 shifts includ-
weekends 3) Fulltime position

weekdays including every other weekend,

thifposition is temporary, position is only
up fc 6 months. Apply 8:30-4 30 M-F Car
roll. Woods Retirement Community. 750
Weeper Dairy Rd. Chapel Hill, NC 27514

The Chapel Hill ¦ Carrboro YMCA
H Now Hiring Summer Camp Counselors
Must be 18 years or older and have experience

working with children 5-15 Planning and organizing
activities such as canoeing, swimming, sports, arts

and crafts and archery is only part of the tunl Join us
for a summer of fun and excitement.

Apply at the YMCA at 980 Airport Road.
Some positions available as early as May.

For more information, call 942-5156.

Help Wanted
FULL TIME ANDpart time, flexible hours,

hourly pay plus commission Applyin per-
son Saslow's Jewelers. University Mall

MOTHER’S HELPER NEEDED to work 12-16
hours 2 6pm Tan free Sherry 969-8656

FULL TIME

swimming instructor positions available
for non-competitive children's programs,
ages 9 months to 12 years Must he re-

sponsible. out-going and enjoy children
Call The tittleGym of Cary. 481-6701

ACTIVISTS
Jobs for the environment work with the
Sierra Club on an urgent campaign to pro-
tect our National Forests $250- $350/
week Valuable experience, good people,
career potential FT b PT DOWNTOWN
CHAPEL HILL Call Laune. 933 9994

ANIMALCARE POSITIONS. Employees
needed part time to wash animal houses
Saturday Sunday 830 a m - noon and
holiday mornings $770/ hr Call Pam for
details. 966 3274 Monday through Friday
after 11 a.m. Must have own transportation
Dependable, reliable inquirers only UNC is

an EOE/ affirmative action employer

PSYCHOLOGY, SOCIAL WORK.
NURSING. OT/ PT SPEC ED
majors— ideal opportunity for ex-
perience Habitation Aids to pro-
vide training, supervision and per
sonal care assistance for children &

adults with developmental disabili-
ties living in group homes Early

hours available Part time or Full
time Experience ,referred & train-
ing provided $8 90 to sl2 00/ hr
depending on shifts & positions
Please phone RSI at 942 7391. or
FAX resume to 933-4490. an EOE

INTERNSHIP/ VOLUNTEERS IDE
AL OPPORTUNITY to work with
growing non-profit organization serv-

ing the elderly and disabled Provide

with meal preparation or work in oui

office Great experience tor those pur-
suing careeis in nursing, social work,
psychology, business, marketing, or
journalism 2 hours a week can make
a difference. Call A Helping Hand
969-7111

HISTOLOGY LAB NEEDS quality as-

spections of laboratory work Lab experi-

ence. and knowledge of AGLPs helpful,
but not required Starting 5 10 flexible

hrs/ week Expected increase to 25- 30

hrs/ week in a tew months. Established

lab located I mi off 1-40/ 1-85 in Hillsbor-
ough. Call Dr Picut at 919-967 0882

LOOKING FOR FLEX SCHEDULE.

COMPETITIVEPAY
£ GREAT BENEFITS???

CDS lias an immediate need for the follow
ing positions Wait Staff (several openings).
Cooks (2 positions avail). & Supervisor (1

position avail) For more information please
call (919)962 4397 EEO/ADA/AA

RECREATION SPECIALIST Carrboro

Recreation &Parks Dept (Athletics Di-
vision). Part-time temporary 20-25 hours/
week Performs Athletics administrative and
programming duties Flexible scheduling,
some evening and weekend assignments
Recreation knowledge and experience pre
ferred Pay rate $9 50 sll 00/ hour Clos-
ing date May 5. 2000 For more info on the
above position, call 968 7703 For an appli-
cation contact Personnel, 301 W Main St..
Cairboio, NC 2/910 968 7708 EOE

Summer Jobs
ONLY THREE WEEKS left until the
summer and you have not found a

job? Stop looking now and call us' Average
monthly profit $2897 00 Call 9289247 for
more info

SPEND YOUR SUMMER having fun in the
great outdoors Girl Scout resident camp
looking for counselors, lifeguards, horse-

back riding staff, crafts, nature, unit leaders,

business manager and health supervisor
Programs include swimming, boating, rock
climbing. Whitewater rafting, photography,
drama and much more Salary $ 185 $350/
week Most positions require livingon site
336-861-1198 or keyauwee@aol com

Summer Jobs
FIRE PROTECTION TECHNICIAN -

SUMMER INTERN POSITIONS. RTP
consulting firm needs full-time and part-

time entry level technicians for summer
intern work Students with an interest or
background in Safety / Fire Protection
should apply. You must be mechanically
inclined and able to work weekends Ex-
i elHffrf *SRfftfW(rHWS* ’SiflWrtit rrfsurne and
c over letter to FAX 919-544-6519 or PO
Box 12845 RTP. NC 27709

CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED AT
CAMPCELO. Enjoy a fun-filled summer
in cool and beautiful mountains of WNC
Activities include hiking, camping, ani-
mals. gardening, horses, tubing, swim-
ming and much more Co-ed. under
Quaker leadership, wwwcampcelo.com
or call 828-675-4323

LIFEGUARDS. HEAD GUARDS. Swim In-
structors. Director of swim instruction
needed Chapel Hill, Cary. Holly Springs.
Atlantic Beacfi Call 919-624-5707 or 800-
929 1214 to apply

SUMMER JOB with Internet company.
Familiarity with Unix. HTML,perl and cgi
scripts Photoshop knowledge a plus
Work in start-up environment on projects
with Yahoo. Call for details 388-9993

LOCAL SWIMMINGPOOL company needs
employees to help dean swimming pools
this summer Some heavy work. Experi-

ence not necessary Call 968-4050

ARE YOU GOING to do one of those
wussy life-guarding or camp-coun-
selor jobs this summer? Or doyou want
to get paid what you're worth? Work your
butt offget paid up to S7OOO/mo Call 1-
800-735 7592 for more info

TWO FABULOUS KIDS (10. 12) need full-
time supervision for a fun-filled summer.
6/12-7/7. Looking for responsible, fun-lov-
ing nonsmoker w/ impeccable driving
record and references Great time, great
pay! 493-1535

LIFEGUARDS/ POOL MANAGERS- Cary
and N Raleigh locations Top pay w/ bo-
nuses 851-5697

Child Care
SUMMERSITTER NEEDED starting 6/12
through 8/ 14 to oversee and transport 2
boys 9 & 13. to their summer activities
Flex hrs Must have car Call 942-9516

FXPERIFNCED BABY-SITTERwanted for
wonderful 4 year old. M-F. 11:30am -
2 30pm in our home in Chapel Hill
Tiansportation and references required
Call 968 0007

SUMMER BABYSITTER NEEDED Energe-
tic. fun-loving care for children in SW Dur-
ham Flex hrs Car. ref roq’d Call 681-
5077

NANNYWANTED 4YO twins 15-20 hrs/
wk flexible schedule SB/ hr Near UNC

Call 969-7481

CHAPEL HILL COUPLE seeks inbome child
care for girls ages 7 & 9. 2 30- 6 30pm M-F

N/S Must have cat, references Pay nego-
tiable Additional hrs dunng summer months
optional Call 967-2495 after B:3opm

SUMMERCHILD CARE NEEDED for 2yo
Tuesday and Thursday early evenings
Own transportation and references re-

quired 419 9682

FREE APARTMENT IN exchange for af-
ternoon child care M-F One mile from
campus Please call 933-2191

SUMMER SITTER NEEDED for 2
1/2 year old girl in southern Chap-

el Hill, two days a week (9am-

2pm). beginning in May until Au-
gust and possibly through the
school year Experience with tod-
dlers required Nonsmoker, reliable
trans|>ortation. references required

Pit ate t rtf 969 7584

AFTERSCHOOL CHILDCARE needed Refer
ences required Gall 968-9622 after s:oopm

RENT FOR CHILDCARE Come live in our
Carrboro home in an apartment with sep-
arate entrance in exchange for caring for
our happy 23-mo old 20 hours/ week,

primarily daytime Experience and refer-
ences required Start mid-May 932-9405

TRIPLETS! SEEKING SUMMER nanny. 1
1/2yo hoys need full/ part time daytime

child care from May 15- July Must have
own car Call Kevin @ 9626861 (day) or

Alhe 9lB-4483 (eve before 9 pm).

NANNY NEEDED TO care for 2 children (3
years and 11 months) in our SW Durham

home Salary negotiable depending on skills
and experience. Excellent references and
dnving record required College education
or knowledge of a foreign language a plus

Call 783-2823 (day) or 403-7158 (evening)

SUMMER SITTER NEEDED starting 6/12
through 8/14 to oversee and transport 2
boys. 9 & 13. to their summer activities
Flex hrs Must have car Call 942-9516

| For Sale |
MUST SELL' LIVING room set: Couch
$ 100. Club chairs s6oea. Blue rug SSO.
Full bed SIOO. Pastel rug S4O. twin egg-
crate mattresspad $lO Sara. 969-9368.

FOR SALE: 2 couches, excellent condition

1 for SSO or both for S9O Call 933-4472

FOUR BR. FOUR ba condo for sale by
owner. Two years old Smith Level Rd.
$141,000 Call Gerry. 800-829-3543. ext
3201 Leave message

FUNKY COUCH. PERFECT under loft.
Very comfy. SBO Large dorm fridge.
Like new. $ 150 Small entertainment
center S3O. Over 100.000 sports cards
$2500 967-0254

FURNITURE. BIKE and bike rack for sale
Graduate student relocating. Couch, kitch-
en table, shelves, twin bed. computer desk

and chair, and more shelves 967-0656

1 Wheels for Sale |
1998 PLYMOUTH NEON, white. 2 door

Low mileage, manufacturers warranty,

automatic A/C, cruise. AM/FMcassette
SBSOO 0.b.0 933-9256.

1991 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS 110 k miles

Bank value S4IOO Call 542-6331 after Ipm

1990 SAAB900 TURBO convertible Au-

tomatic. runs well. 100 k miles, new tires.
$5500 Call 967-5971

CARS FROM SSOO
POLICE IMPOUNDS! For listings call 1-
800-319-3323 ext 7451

| Tickets |

FOUR UPPER- level tickets for sold- out
NSYNC Show in Raleigh, May 17th 7 30pm

May be sold in pairs Call 942-7851

Music |

1991 GUILD ACOUSTIC guitar Black, cut-
away w/ nylon shoulder bag Looks like

new S6OO obo. Call Rene @ 403-5889 or
e-mail rened67@hotmail.com

| For Rent |

4 BEDROOMS/ 2 1/2 baths apartments

Close to campus Discounts Available
late May 942-5041

LOOKING FOR ANhonest and dependable
tenant for a great 1-br apt in safe, quiet

neighborhood behind Chapel Hill library. >

block to bus line. 4 blocks to Eastgate N/S
$595/ mo Available May 1 933-8046

LOOKING FOR A place to live? www.hou-
singlOl net Your move offcampus! Free

roommate sublet listings

HUGE 3BD. 2BA condo near campus,
on bus line Free water, designated
parking, pool, tennis, and basketball

court Broket 94^-7806/
NEAR UNC CAMPUS- Excellent loca-

tions- 3 to 4 bedroom houses and apart-

ments available now starting from
$575 00. with amenities No fee Call
Sandie or Levon at 1-800-781-9918

PRIVATE ENTRY/ BATH Small room in
house, walk to UNC. F/D buses Quiet
neighborhood A/C, refrigerator No
cooking/ laundry $250/ month Lease

7/1 roomforrentOOOhotmail com.

FREE LOCK when you rent storage
space from L & D Rental. Inc Near Air-
port in Morrisville Competitive rates

469 2820 or 800-886-9879

Spacious Modern
6 BEDROOM, S BATH

TOWNHOUSE
on bus line, convenient to UNC. Liv-
ing room with ceiling fan. dining
room, large kitchen with dishwash-
er, full- sized W/D. central heating
and air conditioning, ample park-
ing. storage $350-375/ bedroom

Leases May-May or Aug -Aug

933-0983. 516-6369

GreajLLocation.
Intern#conneqrons

foreach resideV

mm
feranville Towers

fmm]
1370-450 M
1 Spaces available/\ for Fall 2000 /
\ -HURRYiy
gtoNgrs@j^com

ROCK CREEK 2BDR/ 2ba for lease May
1 until mid august with option for rene-
wal. Fire place, cathedral ceilings, w/d
hook- ups $748/ mo 932-4584

MILLCREEK 4-br. 2-ba Furnished. W/D.
close to campus, pool Avail early May-

July 31 Call 929-6504

SUMMER SUBLET IN Mill Creek 2bdr/
2ba apt. New W/D. Kitchen and living
room. Tennis court and pool Walk to
campus. Call Liz at 968-9491

MILLCREEK- FURNISHED 4BR/ 2 BA. W/D.
short walk to campus Available for sublet
late May- August 1 Call today. 942-2151

1-BR IN 2-br. 1-ba apt on Franklin (across

from Planetarium) available for summer
sublet Partially furnished Parking.
$323/ mo (can share) 932-5713

COLUMBIA PLACE- 3-bdr/ 2-bath 1
year old townhouse Attractively Fur-
nished 2 story, hardwood floors, large
deck, all new appliances Avail Ist and
2nd summer session $1750 Call Cather-
ine. 960-9907

| For Rent

SUMMER SUBLEASE. ONE to four
bedrooms, great house for privacy
or partying, two baths, short walk
to campus, available FULLY FUR-

NISHED.1 Call LeaH'969-9276
GUARANTEED WAITLIST

at Tyler Creek Condominiums Two BR.

newly renovated unitswith fuff-sized W/D.

close to UNC/1-40 Most pets are also wel-

come Call Paragon fordetails at 968-3244

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT in older
house in Carrboro Available May 26 Central

air and heat, washer/dryer, dishwasher,

porch, hardwood floors SBOO 929-4515

GREAT LOCATION!ISLEYSt 2-br apt avail-
able May 14- Aug 10 W/D. A/C. parking
and yard. S4OO/ mo. Call 960-8573

Sublet entire apartment this June and
July Right down hillfrom Spanky s on Air
port 2-br/ 1-ba. living room and kitchen
Stone's throw from campus and Franklin
Call Brooke for details. 960-3584

SUMMER SUBLET 10 MINWALK to cam-

pus Spacious 2-br. 1-ba W/D. central
A/C and heat $550/ mo w/ option to re-
new lease Available 5/25 933-0022

1- 1-ba Shadowood townhouse avail-
able from 5/1- 6/30 w/ option to renew
lease W/D. DW. and water included
Rent neg Call 933-8236

CARRBORO- 114 CAROL St 3fx. 2-ba. den.
big fenced-in backyard available for sublet
w/ option to renew $llOO 376-3432 or
542 5691

1 ROOM IN3-br. 1-ba house on Columbia
St 2 blocks to class or bars. w/d. dw. park-
ing, internet, porch. Avail. 5/15. furnished
$430/ mo Please call Jenn at 929-9034

ONE BEDROOM SUMMER sublet avail-
able in 2 bedroom. 2 1/2 bathroom fur-
nished townhouse in Kensington Trace.
$395 per month. Contact 968-0139

SUMMER SUBLET AVAILABLE 5/15-
8/1. 1-BR in very nice 3-story townhouse.
Fully furnished W/D $250/ mo. Call

Malame @ 405-2078

2- 1-BAAPT on J line $561/ mo Avail-
able May 14- July 19 w/ option to renew
9324293

SUBLET NEEDED NOW through July 20
Bolinwood Apts Across from pool S2BO/
mo+ 1/4 utilities. Call Tara. 933-5073

2 BR. 2 BAAPARTMENT BEGINNINGear-

ly to mid-May W/ D. pool, walking dis-
tance to campus Call for Jacob or Brian

at 960-8539

SUBLET FOR MONTHof July with option to
renew 2 br/2 ba on J-busline.
$615/month. Pets O K Pool and laundry on

site 718-9447 or email linpindy@aol com

2 BEDROOMS IN 3 bedroom. 1 bath
house on North St available June Ist
through end of second summer session

Rent negotiable. Call Dana at 942-9715

THE WAREHOUSE. OWN room. W/D.
good location, available from beginning of
June til mid-Aug Rent $450. but willingto
negotiate call 9606983. ask for Gibson

McCauley St Apt! Graham Court. 3bd
walkingdistance to campus. A/C, W/D. DW
hardwood floor, partially furnished, parking

6/1- mid-Aug $1145 Laura. 969-7668

NEW HOUSE
FOR RENT

Fabulous location in Carrboro 3

large bedrooms, each with a private

bath. Fully equipped, including wash-
er and dryer Near bus stop Great

Parking $1350/ mo. Annual lease

Call 933-9454

WHY FUSS WITHthe bus? Large 2-br apt

within walking distance from campus

A/C. pool. W/D avail Neg occupancy
date $545 933-5296

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
ALL REAL ESTATE ANDRENTAL aduenis-
ing in this newspaper is subject to the fed-

eral Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise "any prefer-

ence. limitation, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex. or national or-

igin. or an intention to make any sac pref-
erence. limitation, or discrimination * This
newspaper will not knowingly accept any

advertising which is in violation of the law
Our readers are hereby informed that all

dwellings advertised in this newspaper are

available on an equal opportunity basis in

accordance with the law To complain of
discrimination, call the federal department

of HUD toll-free at 1-800-669-9777

MILLCREEK TOWNHOUSE. 2BR. 2BA

Year's lease starts mid-May Carpeted, full
kitchen, washer-dryer. Walk to campus
Bunk beds for 4 No pets $ 1.080/mo.
967-1134

FREE APARTMENT IN exchange for af-
ternoon child care M-F One mile from
campus Please call 933-2191

RENOVATED 6-BR. 3-ba student rental.
Carrboro. central air/ heat, W/D. dish-
washer Available mid-May 929-4515

GREAT 1-BR house 2 blocks from Frank-

lin $695/ mo 14 mo lease begins mid-
May/ June 967-0676

FOUR BR. FOUR ba condo 12 month lease

SI6OO/ month. Smith Level Rd Call Gerry,
800-829-3543. ext 3201 Leave message

YOUR SUMMER HEAVEN' 4 br. 2 ba. ful-

lyequipped & furnished apt pool & ten-
nis courts Available after exams though
the summer &possible August lease Call
933-8635 for details

MILL CREEK
2- 2-ba units available for May and Au-
gust Great location, dose to campus Short

term leases available W/D. stove. D/W. re-

frigerator included Pool and tennis courts

Magnolia Properties Services. 942-7475

3- HOUSE on Pritchard Ave. 1 block off
Rosemary, available July 3 A/C. off-street

parking. SISOO 967-3828. after 6pm

808 BAUCOM PROPERTIES 1. 2. and 3
br cottages, apts. condos, and houses 1
block to 4 miles from campus Please call

Bob from 9-5 • 933-2222 ext 230; after

5 and weekends • 933-7187.

2 BR 1 1/2 BA apartment beginning

early May $665/ month and utilities
with option to renew lease m late July

5 min. from campus 967-5843

2 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE in Village
West apartment beginning May

S3OO/month + utilities Pool, basketball
and tennis courts, clubhouse On bus

line Call Chris 960-0299

GREAT DEAL- 1-br available in 2-br apt

Walk or J-bus to campus Furnished

Only S4OO total rent for May 15- July 1
Call Amanda. 918-1102

WALK TO CAMPUS summer sublet with

option to renew Laundry facilities, great

neighbors. S4OO per month plus 1/2 util-
ities Call Jason 9424146 Don't pass up!

FEMALE SEEKING ROOMMATES for 1-br
available May- Aug. in Furnished 3BD/

2.58A Finely Forest apartment W/D.
free parking, on S-route Non-smoker, no
pets 960-7258

THREE FEMALES SEEKING 2 room-

mates for 2000-2001 school year 5 BR.

2 1/2 bath condo in Whispering Hills
$325/month+ utilities On J bus line,

safe neighborhood. Call Brooke or Sally
at 968-0596

10MIN WALK to campus Open-minded,
laidback Male/ Female to rent room in 3-
br/ 2-ba apt $290/ mo w/ S3OO deposit
Shared utilities, free parking Must like

dogs Phillip. 9604186 or Emily. 928-8933

FEMALES SEEKS SUMMER roommate
Fully furnished BR in furnished apt Uni-
versity Commons. Full bath, walk-m clos-

et. W/D Mid-May thru August $375/

mo+ 1/4 utilities 960-9911

SEEKING NEAT AND serious student for

1-br/ bath in 2-ba/ bath apt Beautiful

view. A/C. all appliances. J-bus line No
smoking s3Bs+ 1/2 utilities. Available
mid-May 919-9608381

FEMALES SEEKING ROOMMATE for

summer. 3-bd/ 2-ba. W/D included
$315/ mo+ 1/3 utilities June Rent Free!
Call Elizabeth. 967-2431 or 967-1941

FEMALESLOOKING FOR N/S roommatr
to share spacious 3-br. 2.5-ba towi
house W/D. fireplace, balcony- $376

mo+ 1/3 utilities 5 min from campu<
On busline 960-0079

FEMALESSEEKING ROOMMATEfor 1-br

in 5-br house S2BO/ mo+ 1/5 utilities
Avail5/1 933-3538

FEMALE SEEKING 2 roommates for faff ••

4-bdr penthouse apt at The Warehouse. \

For details please call Eliza at 960-6757

HOUSEMATE WANTED GRAD student,

own room, share bath in 6-br. 3-ba w/
kitchen, parking 1 mile from campus
$360/ mo+ utilities 9334752

FEMALE LAW STUDENT seeking room-

mate for fullyfurnished condo at The Oaks

S4OO/mo+utilities Call Sara @ 942-3860

JUNE AND JULY roommate needed ASAP.'
slightly flexible Live with two females
near Glen Lennox, on bus route. W/ D.
$315/ mo., contact Kathleen 960-3555

ROOMMATE WANTED Grad student or

professional S4OO/month J<

apartment with pool and trtneee center
Please call Vicky 928-0346

n?
FEMALE NEEDS ROOMMATE for fall or
summer 2-br. 2 5-ba townhouse Fully

furnished. W/D. recently remodeled
$415/ mo+ 1/2 utilities 9324984

GRAD STUDENT
WANTED

Private bedroom, bath in spacious,

modern 6-br. 5-ba townhouse to
share with other grad students On

bus line Convenient to UNC

Wooded backyard. Living room
with ceiling fan. dining room, large
kitchen with dishwasher, full-sized

W/D. central heating and air cond.

ample parking. 2 storage rooms

No pets No smoking. $375, unfur-
nished. S4OO. furnished $25 dis-

count available Available May or

August 933-0983 or 516-6369

OFF-STREET PARKING. Ist block of North
St. close to campus $45/ mo 929-6422

I Car pools 1
DO YOU LOVE DOGS? Are you driving to
the Cleveland area or Western New York
at the end of July? We need someone to
drive our golden retriever to our summer
home. Cathy. 403-3034.

Housemates wanted to share a 4BR Uni-
versity Commons Condo Includes a full-siz-

ed W/D and a pnvate bathroom. Living ar-

eas are tastefully decorated for you Call De-
Anna Sohn. broker, at 730-5521

SUMMER ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
2-br. 1.5-ba apartment close to campus

W/D included S3OO a month. Call

Chuck. 914-0590 for into

Lost & Found
LOST HEART SHAPED GOLD NECK-
LACE Woolen Gym womens locker
room PLEASE call Johelen. 408-3264
Special gift.PLEASE call!!!

WsrW HOROSCOPES
by linda c. black

Today's Birthday (April17)
Apartner is handy to have, especially this year Besides companionship the twoof

you could stnke it nch! InApril make contact with a foreign friend for a pleasant sur-
prise Money's headed your way in May. don't flash it around Learn new skills as quick-
lyas possible in June and make everybody s lives easier Get nd of something at home
that's uncomfortable in July and relax with your sweetheart in August A partner
and/or attorney brings in the bounty in October Anrxber windfall profit from afar could
be yours m December Afriend can help you broker a good deal in February

To get the advantage check the day s rating 10 is the easiest day 0 the most chatongmg
Aries (March 21-April 19)

> Today is an 8 This looks like an excellent day for you, financially A partner could be
one source of income Somebody from far away could play a part too Don't share your
winnings with a fnend. however You could blow it in less time than it took to make rt
Taurus (April20-May 2o)
-Today is a 6 You can make a positive impression on a lot of people You're the
star of the show, and no telling where that reputation might lead you You generally
like to keep a low profile, but your cover's slipped Don't worry, you'll survive

Gemini (May 21-June 21)
| Today is a9 You're in a lucky phase with romance, games and children You're

also under a bit of pressure Interestingly, the very thing you were afraid of doing
could turn out to be easy A jaerson who's intimidated you could turn into a friend
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
-Today is a 6 Vbu might be drawn to a beneficial group soon This could be somebody

who you meet through work or by surfing the net Either way. you'll be a good influence,
and vice versa Give people who are out to serve their own self interests a krt of room
Leo (July 23-Au*. 22)

j -Today is a 9 -You're in the mood to catch up on your reading, most likely You
may not get to travel as a result, but don't despair The extra time doing research
could make the journey more enjoyable anyway later

Vir*o(Aus. 23-Sept 22)

-Today is a 6 -The work you're doing is bnngmg in plenty of money If it's not that’s the
first thing you ought to do The right jobis out there with your name on it All you have to
do is find it Travel or an overseas business venture could work well, too eventually
Libra (Sept 23-Oct 23)
-Today is an 8 You should think about investments and your future You may
have a tendency to rely on other people for what you need Today, figure it out
on your own Don't force your partner to make all the decisions, make a few
choices yourself You can do it!
Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov. 21)
-Today is a 6 -You may be concerned about something at work Are you too busy
to see straight? Is a co-worker driving you crazy? This is a good ctey to talk things
over and to reach a compromise Do it even rf it means letting go a little
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec 21)
-Today is an 8 You're always interested in your friends You have a lot of them,

too You could possibly come up with anew business idea together Write it down
and start studying It could work once you learn how to do it That's the tricky part'
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan. 19)

f- Today is a 7 You may have to juggle between your domestic and career
demands Your house may be fullof littlekids or other company, too The evening s
good for playing games, but don't bet more than you can afford to lose The oldest
member of the group s most likelyto win

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Febi 18)

j - Today is an 8- Afriend may have something you can use Let people know what
you want and what you have in trade Another person's trash could be your treas-ure and vice versa That's especially true, right now. regarding household items
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)

| -Today is a 7 -Ifyou’ve thought of going back to school, it's quite possible somebody
else might fund rt Student loans are one way, but grants and scholarships am out there
too Don't be shy; start asking around You'll either get a yes or a no. that's all
Linda explains what's going on in greater detail at (900) 950-9000, tor 99 cents oer
minute To leave a message call (888) 522-9533 tor tree
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